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WP objectives
The objective of the works package is to secure optimal execution of the project by
managing the project effectively and professionally. This includes management of risks,
secure efficient communication and support transparent decision-making processes of the
consortium. Furthermore, it is the objective to support the operation of the project advisory
board, to support effective dissemination of the project and to deliver the project final
report.

Overall progress of the work towards WP Objectives
The project management has been operated at all the planned levels through the project
organization. The steering committee has been overseeing the progress of the project
through three meetings in the reporting period. Due to organizational changes in City of
Copenhagen, Charlotte Korsgaard took over as chair in November 2018.
The work package leaders and partner representatives group (WPL) convenes every
month to coordinate the project. Moreover, interfaces are clarified ad-hoc between WP
leaders directly or between the project manager and relevant WP leaders.
The Advisory Board had its third meeting in September 2018. The External QA function
reported to the Steering Committee in August 2018.
The external visibility of the project is high, with attention from domestic and international
media, from international delegations and invitations to expose the project internationally.
The website includes an extensive download section for deliverables, reports, and M.Sc
theses, and news are regularly posted here as well as on LinkedIn.
A significant adjustment to the project budget was decided and implemented in spring
2019. The physical elements, the researchers’ findings and the virtual tools established in
the technical work packages have now shown their worth in some concerted
demonstrations, an effort requiring even more ad hoc cross-organizational and cross WP
cooperation, to overcome organizational barriers and allow for solutions that may even
counter some partner interests. The researcher forum is in its final phase since most of
the Ph.D’s assigned to the project have finalized their work.
In a larger perspective, the operation of decision and coordination fora has been
satisfactory; specifically this goes for the Steering Committee and WP leader group.
However, insufficient efforts from project management early in the project in ensuring the
awareness of task leaders’ responsibility for deliverables and WP leaders’ responsibility for
milestones is one of the sources for some of the delays and silo formation is evident in
parts of the project. These shortcomings have partially been countered by ad hoc
coordination of activities and initiation of new collaborations, networks and exploitation
plans based on opportunities identified in the risk analyses. The use case concept
introduced for the solutions in WP8 has produced quite some valuable results, but in
several cases roles, responsibilities and buy-in to those has been insufficient. Reporting to
the Steering Committee and anchoring within the partner organizations is satisfactory and
the project management also secures a high level of external visibility.
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Project milestone follow up
Year
Technical and commercial Milestones
M6: EV charging in operation
M7: Smart building management demonstrated
M8: Low cost control demonstrated
M9: Low temperature district heating demonstrated
M10: Two or more integrated energy solutions have been demonstrated through coordinated control in multiple
energy infrastructures
Commercial milestones - ELN I
KM1: Mindst et produkt til brug af fuelshift teknologi (el/fjernvarme) er prototypemodnet i projektets levetid og
kan lanceres i løbet af en 6 måneders horisont, hvis et kommercielt marked for fuelshift teknologi opstår.
KM2: Projektet har demonstreret en bæredygtig løsning der går på tværs af el og varme, som kan anvendes som
reference og er velegnet til at promovere tilsvarende løsninger og værktøjer nationalt og internationalt.
KM3: Kommercielt tilgængeligt løsningskoncept til dataopsamling i lejligheder, som indeholder (a)
Temperaturmålinger i betonelementer for at kunne afdække boligmassens evne til at lagre energi og (b) On-line
KM5: Styring af en stor varmepumpe og el-patron i forhold til varierende priser på el.
KM6: (Dec 2018) Analyse af under hvilke betingelser et nettilsluttet batteri kan udgøre en positiv business case for
et eldistributionsselskab.
MP3: Heat booster and circulation HP successfully demonstrated
MP5: Living Connect successfully demonstrated
MP6: Multi-purpose heat pump successfully installed in supermarket
MP7: Multi-purpose heat pump successfully demonstrated
Commercial milestones - ELN II
MC1: Commercial potentials of heat booster clarified
MC2: Commercial potentials of system response of Livng Connect clarified
MC3: Commercial potentials of multi-purpose utilisation of heat pump clarified
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In the reporting period, the following milestones have been reached:
M7: (Smart building management demonstrated) was reached in a milestone review on
March 20 where it was documented how the smart home systems installed in two
apartment buildings can be used to provide flexibility to the district heating grid.
M9: (Low temperature district heating demonstrated) was reached in a milestone review
on June 29 in which the feasibility of a low temperature (~70°C) district heating network
was demonstrated and which also demonstrated that heat booster technology and ultra
low temperature (~45°C) district heating is technically feasible in large multi family
buildings.
MP3: (Demo of heat booster) was reached in a milestone review on January 24
documenting the functionality and MPC based operation of a heat booster substation – a
flexible electricity load and a key to enable ultra low temperature district heating.
M8: (Low cost control demonstrated) was reached in a milestone review on June 26.
MC1: (Product for fuel shift has made progress in commercial prototype development
process) was reached at time of writing but after the end of the reporting period in a
milestone review on July 2, 2019.
The following milestones are delayed
M6: (Smart EV charging) is expected to be met in late July 2019.
KM2: (Solution that bridges electricity and heating and can serve as reference). It is under
evaluation when this milestone can be reached.
KM3: (Commercially fit solution for data acquisition in apartments). It is under evaluation
when this milestone can be reached.
KM5: (Control of a large heat pump and electrical elements in relation to dynamic
electricity prices). The smart operation of the heat pump will be documented in D5.5b and
when this deliverable is approved in September 2019, a milestone review meeting will take
place shortly after.
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KM6: (Analysis identifying when a grid connected battery has a positive business case for
a DSO) This milestone depends only on the completion of a deliverable report from
Radius, which is pending. It has not been possible so far to establish an estimate for its
completion.
MP5: (Living connect successfully demonstrated) Estimate is pending replanning of the
activities.
MP6: (Multi-purpose heat pump successfully installed in supermarket). Installation is
awaiting approval from authorities. Estimate is pending.
MP7: (Multi-purpose heat pump successfully demonstrated) Estimate is pending.

Status and activities in the WP tasks
Task 1.1 Consortium operation
The consortium has had a minor change as Nerve Smart Systems took over all rights and
obligations from its sister company CleanCharge in the fall 2018.
By June 2019, the Steering Committee members are the following:
Partner
Name
Københavns Kommune, Chair
ABB
Balslev Rådgivende Ingeniører
By & Havn
Nerve Smart Systems
Danfoss
Radius Elnet
DTU BYG
DTU Elektro CEE
DTU MEK
GlenDimplex
HOFOR
MetroTherm
The project
Support to the Chair, KK

Charlotte Korsgaard, Enhedschef
Allan Andreasen, Vice President
Carsten Sass Husum, Områdechef
Jane Hegner Mortensen, Projektleder
Jesper Boie Rasmussen, CEO
Atli Benonysson, Vice president, District Energy
Søren Schmidt, Head of Strategic Grid Analysis
Geo Clausen, Professor og sektionsleder
Jacob Østergaard, Centerleder
Henrik Carlsen, Institutdirektør
(repræsenteres permanent af Jacob Østergaard)
Steen Reves, Adm. Direktør
Charlotte Søndergren, Planchef Fjernvarme
Kasper Korsholm Østergaard, Udviklingschef
Christoffer Greisen, Project manager
Jørgen Abildgaard

The Steering Commitee has seen two replacements over the past year:
 Charlotte Korsgaard replaced (City of Copenhagen, Chair of SC) replaced Lene
Mårtensson from November, 2018
 Jesper Boie Rasmussen (Nerve Smart Systems) replaced Pouline Middleton in
November 2018.
The Steering Committee has convened quarterly with excellent levels of appearance
(>80%), proving a strong anchoring of the project within the partners.
In the reporting period, four change requests have been submitted to EUDP. The most
important ones are:
 Change approved on April 3 including major adjustments to the project budget
distribution between partners.
 Change request to extend the activities in WP10 by one year, submitted June 21,
2019.
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In August 2018, the external QA team issued a report to the Steering Committee with their
assessment of the project status and achievements. An important recommendation was to
ensure a self-evaluation of the technical state of the work packages. This was done
immediately afterwards. This year it will be implemented in the individual WP reports.
Task 1.2 Project management
The WP Leader group convenes once a month to follow up on cross-cutting issues and
share progress across the project. As of June 2019 the group is:
WP/Partner

Navn

WP1, Projektet, CEE
WP2, ABB
WP3, Balslev - Rådgivende Ingeniører
WP4, CEE
WP5, HOFOR,
WP6, Radius Elnet
WP7, Nerve Smart Systems
WP8, ABB
WP9, By & Havn
WP10, Danfoss
DTU BYG
DTU CEE
DTU MEK
GlenDimplex
MetroTherm

Christoffer Greisen, Project manager
Benny S. Hansen
Palle Holdt
Magnus Klintström
Kristian Honoré, Co-PL
Poul Brath, Co-PL
Ulrik Mehr
Henrik Vestergaard
Jane Hegner Mortensen
Jan Eric Thorsen
Carsten Rode
Anders Laage Kragh
Brian Elmegaard
Steen Reves
Kasper Korsholm Østergaard

Københavns Kommune
Project secretariat

Klaus Bundgaard
Christina Schenelsberg Nielsen, administrative support

In some of the meetings, researchers are also participating to allow direct interaction
between these and the WP’s to which they are not formally contributing. The showroom
(see WP9) and the access to shared facilities and project workplaces has provided
valuable room for direct collaboration and for project meetings and external meetings alike.
Task 1.3 Administrative support
Reporting to EUDP is done quarterly together with requests for payment. Partners are
reporting the effort spent per work package. No changes to the reporting format and
administrative plan were made in the reporting period.
Task 1.4 Advisory Board operation
On September 19, 2018, the EnergyLab Nordhavn Advisory Board met in Nordhavn for a
day of review of the project progress and important inputs to the further work. A sample of
the advice provided:
- Obtain direct mandate from owners associations for the publication of their energy
data.
- Formulate specific requirements to new developments (flexibility and data sharing)
- Create a programme/workshop designed for city officials visiting for C40 in 2019.
Use C40 secretariat of Realdania as a channel.
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Task 1.5 Dissemination support
The communications group have continued its activities and contributed to a number of
press releases and articles. Further, all public deliverables, articles and M.Sc. projects are
made available on the project website.
The project secretariat also handles the large number of requests for delegation visits.
Again, this year many relevant delegations, have visited Nordhavn to get an introduction to
how the future energy system might look like. Both high level representatives such as
Chinese deputy minister of Science and Technology, Xu Nanping, and Austrian Minister of
sustainability, Elisabeth Köstinger, as well as a range of industrial and scientific
collaboration partners have shown a great interest in the project. See also the WP9 report
on visibility and stakeholder engagement
On May 13, EnergyLab Nordhavn was
awarded with a Danish Design Award. The
recognition that followed the award was
very appreciated in the project and
confirmed our project approach. The jury
stated:
“EnergyLab Nordhavn is a relevant entry in
this category since design is also about
collaboration and how synergies in pursuit
of a common goal can be achieved. Even if
the end result is invisible, a design-led
approach is invaluable. Energy is so
important to the future of the planet that
efforts to work collaboratively across energy sectors are a radical approach.”
The project news are issued on the project website and through LinkedIn under
https://www.linkedin.com/company/energylab-nordhavn/ and #EnergyLabNordhavn
respectively.
Task 1.6 Final project report
Not started yet.

Deliverable status
D#

Deliverable title

D1.1c Project steering group meetings
D1.2 Risk report delivered to steering
group
D1.4 Advisory board meetings
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Planned
completion
month
Quarterly
twice pr year

Status
1 = on schedule
2 = completed
3 = delayed
1
3

Yearly

1

As for D1.2 Risk follow up reports have been delivered to the Steering Committee, but not
at the frequency originally planned. The latest thorough risk analysis was reported to the
steering committee in the fall 2018.
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Dissemination
Scientific articles and conference proceedings are covered under the technical work packages. A few selected entries plus the
Danish press coverage mapped by an Infomedia search is provided here:
15-Aug-18 Danskenergi.dk
17-Aug-18 Teknisk Landsforbund

Lagring er en pallette af teknologier
Fremtidens energiforsyning testes I Nordhavn
EnergyLab Nordhavn - Sejltur, showroom og
27-Aug-18 Gridtech
sight-visit
28-Aug-18 ABB.dk
Smarte løsninger til smarte byer
28-Aug-18 ABB.dk
Mursten som varmelagre
København skal vise sig frem som vært på
13-Sep-18 tv2Lorry.dk
klimatopmøde
Netværkskonferencen 2018: Per Nørgard
13-Sep-18 Energiforumdanmark.dk Dataudveksling mellem forskellige aktører
17-Sep-18 Sn.dk
Fremtidens energisystem er fra Helsinge
EnergyLab viser fremtidens selvtænkende
26-Sep-18 Installator.dk
energienheder frem
Industriens investeringer I energiforskning står
25-Oct-18 Sciencereport.dk
stille
Sydkorea viser interesse for danske
12-Nov-18 Dtu.dk
energiløsninger
13-Nov-18 Cphpost.dk
South Korea eyeing Danish energy solutions
Erhvervsmagasinet
EnergyLab viser fremtidens selvtænkende
17-Nov-18 Installatør
energienheder frem
11-Dec-18 Building-Supply.dk
Mursten som varmelagre
I EnergyLab Nordhavn er mursten små
12-Dec-18 Energy-Supply.dk
varmelagre
Utilising bricks for heat storage in new test
19-Dec-18 State of green
project
20-Dec-18 Installator.dk
Smarte løsninger til smarte byer
30-Dec-18 ByogHavn.dk
2018 I By & Havn
Premiere for innovativt dansk
31-Jan-19 Teknovation.dk
batteristyringssystem
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https://www.danskenergi.dk/nyheder/lagring-er-pallette-teknologier
https://tl.dk/om-os/teknikeren/artikler/fremtidens-energiforsyning-testes-i-nordhavn/
https://pro.ing.dk/gridtech/event/ENL Nordhavn-nordhavn-sejltur-showroom-og-sight-visit710
http://www.abb.dk/cawp/seitp202/e0f0d4513d19b776c12582f6004703b7.aspx
http://www.abb.dk/cawp/seitp202/7a874111fb47483cc12582f60046e0ac.aspx
https://www.tv2lorry.dk/artikel/koebenhavn-skal-vise-sig-frem-som-vaert-paaklimatopmoede
https://www.energiforumdanmark.dk/nyt/2018/netvarkskonferencen-2018-per-norgard/
https://sn.dk/Gribskov/Fremtidens-energisystem-er-fra-Helsinge/artikel/774436
https://installator.dk/fremtidens-energienheder-t%C3%A6nker-f%C3%B8r-du-handler
https://sciencereport.dk/privat/industriens-investeringer-i-energiforskning-staar-stille/
https://www.dtu.dk/Nyheder/2018/11/Sydkorea-viser-interesse-for-danskeenergiloesninger?id=66553a41-c044-4768-bdfe-87961a99eca6
http://cphpost.dk/news/south-korea-eyeing-danish-energy-solutions.html
Kan findes på infomedia; Erhvervsmagasinet Installatør, Sektion 1, Side 31, Id; e6f4f0dc
https://apps-infomedia-dk.proxy.findit.dtu.dk/mediearkiv/link?articles=e6f4f0dc
https://www.building-supply.dk/announcement/view/101278/mursten_som_varmelagre
https://www.energysupply.dk/article/view/637305/i_energylab_nordhavn_er_mursten_sma_varmelagre
https://stateofgreen.com/en/partners/state-of-green/news/utilising-bricks-for-heat-storagein-new-test-project/
https://installator.dk/smarte-l%C3%B8sninger-til-smarte-byer
http://www.byoghavn.dk/presse/nyheder/2018/2018+i+by++havn.aspx
http://www.teknovation.dk/default.asp?type=page&id=745&itemid=15696

Premiere for innovativt dansk
batteristyringssystem
Godt håndværk og visionære valg nomineres
12-Feb-19 Energiforumdanmark.dk til Energi- og miljøprisen 2019
12-Feb-19 csr.dk
Case: Idékatalog til EnergyLab Nordhavn
1-Feb-19 Automatik.nu

13-Feb-19 Licitationen
19-Feb-19 GridTech
25-Feb-19 Automatik & Proces
11-Apr-19 Hofor
15-Apr-19 HVACFokus
19-Apr-19 CityAvisen
29-Apr-19
30-Apr-19
1-May-19
13-May-19
13-May-19
14-May-19

cee.elektro.dtu.dk
Østerbro Avis
Tidningen Energi
danishdesignaward.com
Danskedesignere.dk
Designbase.dk

14-May-19 HVAC Magasinet
14-May-19 Faod
14-May-19 Danskindustri.dk
15-May-19 Energy-Supply.dk
15-May-19 Idag.dk
15-May-19 Stateofgreen.dk
21-May-19 dtu.dk
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Nomierede til pris er på plads
Energiforum Danmark nominerer fire
kandidater til Energi- og miljøprisen 2019
Dansk batteristyringssystem med store
ambitioner
7000 københavnere hjælper HOFOR med at
gøre fjernvarmen grønnere
7.000 københavnere hjælper Hofor med at
gøre fjernvarmen grønnere
Nordhavn-success eksporteres til Nørrebro
EnergyLab Nordhavn nominated for Danish
Design Award 2019
Nordhavn-success eksporteres til Nørrebro
Frihamn för Smart Teknik
Danish design award 2019: Her er vinderne
Danish Design Award 2019: Her er vinderne
Danish Design Award 2019 -vinderne!
7.000 københavnere hjælper Hofor med at
gøre fjernvarmen grønnere
Vinderne af Danish Design Award er fundet
Prisvinder: "fed følelse at tage pris med hjem
til medarbejderne"
EnergyLab Nordhavn vinder designpris
EnergyLab Nordhavn vinder designpris
Danish design contributes to the UN
sustainable development goals
EnergyLab Nordhavn vandt dansk designpris

http://automatik.nu/artikel/premiere-for-innovativt-dansk-batteristyringssystem/
https://www.energiforumdanmark.dk/nyt/2019/godt-handvark-og-visionare-valg-nominerestil-energi-og-miljoprisen-2019/
https://csr.dk/id%C3%A9katalog-til-energylab-nordhavn
Kan findes på infomedia; Licitationen - Byggeriets Dagblad, Sektion 1, Side 4, Id: e714373f,
,https://apps-infomedia-dk.proxy.findit.dtu.dk/mediearkiv/link?articles=e714373f
https://pro.ing.dk/gridtech/artikel/energiforum-danmark-nominerer-fire-kandidater-tilenergi-og-miljoprisen-2019-2098
Kan findes på infomedia: Automatik & Proces - Teknisk Udvikling, Sektion 1, Side 4, Id:
e7190b57 https://apps-infomedia-dk.proxy.findit.dtu.dk/mediearkiv/link?articles=e7190b57
https://www.hofor.dk/pressemeddelse/7000-koebenhavnere-hjaelper-hofor-goerefjernvarmen-groennere/
https://www.hvacfokus.dk/7-000-koebenhavnere-hjaelper-hofor-med-at-goere-fjernvarmengroennere/
https://minby.dk/2019/04/19/115999/nordhavn-succes-eksporteres-til-noerrebro/
https://www.cee.elektro.dtu.dk/news/nyhed?id=83023D76-C454-459E-848F-0E12C247D204
Kan findes på infomedia: Østerbro Avis, Sektion 1, Side 38, Id: e72de914
http://www.e-magin.se/paper/srj0csg0/paper/1#/paper/229j1f6z/51
http://danishdesignaward.com/2019/05/danish-design-award-2019-her-er-vinderne/
https://www.designdenmark.dk/danish-design-award-2019-vinderne/
https://designbase.dk/danish-design-award-2019-vinderne
Kan findes på indomedia: HVAC Magasinet, Sektion 1, Side 16, Id: e732e308 https://appsinfomedia-dk.proxy.findit.dtu.dk/mediearkiv/link?articles=e732e308
https://www.faod.dk/vinderne-af-danish-design-award-er-fundet-2/
https://www.danskindustri.dk/di-business/arkiv/nyheder/2019/5/prisvinder-fed-folelse-attage-pris-med-hjem-til-medarbejderne/
https://www.energy-supply.dk/article/view/661380/energylab_nordhavn_vinder_designpris
https://www.idag.dk/article/view/661380/energylab_nordhavn_vinder_designpris
https://stateofgreen.com/en/partners/state-of-green/news/danish-design-contributes-to-theun-sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.dtu.dk/nyheder/Nyhed?id=%7B9F568F55-F236-4F93-A8D0-C539B5DFC7E3%7D

21-May-19 weforum.org
21-May-19 Elfokus.dk
22-May-19
23-May-19
28-May-19
14-May-19

Dbdh.dk
Minby.dk
Elfokus.dk
danishdesignaward.com

This is how Copenhagen plans to go carbonneutral by 2025
Blogindlæg: Mursten lagrer varmen
This is how Copenhagen plans to go carbonneutral by 2025
Bæredygtig weekend I Nordhavn
Blogindlæg: Smarte byer og digitalisering

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/05/the-copenhagen-effect-how-europe-canbecome-heat-efficient/
http://www.elfokus.dk/blogs/mursten-lagrer-varmen/
https://dbdh.dk/2019/05/22/this-is-how-copenhagen-plans-to-go-carbon-neutral-by-2025/
https://minby.dk/2019/05/23/120648/baeredygtig-weekend-i-nordhavn/
http://www.elfokus.dk/blogs/smarte-loesninger-til-smarte-byer/
http://danishdesignaward.com/nominee/energylab-nordhavn/

A comprehensive overview of international press coverage for this reporting period is unfortunately not available.
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Next steps
Focus will be on the
- Finalization of the project, with a focus on the remaining milestones and the
creation and anchoring of formal and dedicated exploitation plans for relevant
project results, to ensure (1) lasting value of the project and (2) that such value is
visible to the sponsors and others.
- Final reporting of the project, with regards to results and economy.
- Securing the relations and the intangible assets in and around the demonstrations
in Nordhavn so that they can have maximum use for future project. Hence, the
intention is that the last deliverable of WP1, “D1.1d Permanent living lab
organization” will document the formation of an open association for the relevant
stakeholders.
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Quality Assurance
Status of deliverable
Action
Sent for review
Reviewed
Approved
Author
Christoffer Greisen

By
Christoffer Greisen
Kristian Honoré
WPL /Christoffer Greisen
Reviewer
Kristian Honoré

Date
07062019
09062019
July 2, 2019
Approver
WPL grp

The project “EnergyLab Nordhavn – new urban energy infrastructures” develops and demonstrates future
energy solutions. The project utilizes Copenhagen’s Nordhavn as a full-scale smart city energy lab and
demonstrates how electricity and heating, energy-efficient buildings and electric transport can be integrated
into an intelligent, flexible and optimized energy system. The project participants are: DTU, City of
Copenhagen, CPH City & Port Development, HOFOR, Radius, ABB, Balslev, Danfoss, Nerve Smart
Systems, METRO THERM, Glen Dimplex and the PowerLab facilities. The project is supported by EUDP
(Energy Technology Development and Demonstration Programme), grants 64014-0555 and 64015-0055 and
runs from 2015-2019.
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